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Industry Veterans To Pool Resources
Shaun McCamley Managing Partner Euro Pacific Asia Consulting Ltd and
Niall Murray Chairman Murray International Group are to pool both groups
resources in the areas of Integrated Resort Planning & Development
Services.
Bringing more than 70 years experience and involvement in the gaming and IR industries, the principles of EPA
and Murray International are joining forces to provide unrivalled expertise for clients looking for advice and help
with the planning, development and operation of international standard Integrated Resort projects.
Through combining the extensive expertise of Murray International a firm with a strong history of working with
governments, owners and operators to develop, open, operate and optimize leading tourism, mixed-use
complexes, integrated resort, casino, hotel, food and beverage operations around the world, with the
internationally recognised consulting firm Euro Pacific Asia Consulting who have provided expert services to
established resort gaming operators in Australia, the United Kingdom, the Bahamas, South Africa, Eastern
Europe and throughout SE Asia means a win win scenario for prospective clients.

" Murray International has been looking to broaden its IR service
portfolio by partnering with a respected and knowledgeable firm able
to provide that extra layer of expertise and experience in those
operational dimensions critical to the success of world class
Integrated Resort destinations. We believe that Euro Pacific Asia
through their Managing Partner Shaun McCamley brings this and more to
the table and we look forward to working with Shaun and EPA as we move
forward in these exciting times"
- Niall Murray,Chairman Murray International

###

Euro Pacific Asia Consulting Ltd (EPA)
Since 2001 an internationally recognised consulting
firm serving the casino gaming, digital, social gaming,
hospitality and BlockChain Industries. EPA have
provided expert services to established resort
gaming operators in Australia, the United Kingdom,
the Bahamas, South Africa, Eastern Europe and
throughout SE Asia.
Murray International Group
A strategic and operations development consulting
company serving the tourism, gaming and hospitality
industries. Their highly experienced team of
consultants and partners work with governments,
owners and operators to develop, open, operate and
optimize leading tourism, mixed-use complexes,
integrated resort, casino, hotel, food and beverage
operations around the world.
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